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Ten cDNAs of genes that were induced by dehydration
stress were cloned by differential screening from the highly
drought-tolerant legume, cowpea (Vigna unguiculata), a
major crop in West Africa. The clones were collectively
named CPRD (cowpea clones responsive to dehydration).
Northern blot analysis revealed that nine of the CPRD
genes were induced by dehydration stress, but the timing
of induction of mRNA synthesis varied among the CPRD
genes. We analyzed the effects of other environmental
stresses on the expression of the CPRD8, CPRD14 and
CPRD22 genes, and we found that these genes were strong-
ly induced by high-salinity stress but not by cold or
heat stress. Drought-stressed cowpea plants accumulated
abscisic acid (ABA) to a level that was 160 times higher
than that in unstressed plants. The CPRD8 and CPRD22
genes were induced to a significant extent by the applica-
tion of exogenous ABA but the CPRD14 gene was not.
These results indicate the existence of at least two signal-
transduction pathways between the detection of water
stress and the expression of CPRD genes in cowpea. Se-
quence analysis of CPRD8 and CPRD22 cDNAs revealed
that they encoded putative proteins that were related to old
yellow enzyme and group 2 LEA proteins, respectively.
The protein encoded by CPRD14 exhibited sequence
homology to dihydroflavonol-4-reductase (DFR) and vesti-
tone reductase (VR). Old yellow enzyme, DFR and VR
have not been identified as drought-inducible proteins in
other plants, whereas LEA genes have been well character-
ized as drought-inducible genes. The various gene products
might function to protect cells from environmental stress.
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Drought — Gene expression — Stress response.

Plants respond to environmental stresses by initiating
a number of physiological and developmental changes.
Drought is one of the most severe environmental stresses
that plants encounter and it affects almost all plant func-
tions, including photosynthesis, growth, and development.
Several genes have been described that respond to dehydra-
tion at the transcriptional level in a variety of plant species
(Skriver and Mundy 1990, Bray 1993, Bartels and Nelson
1994, Shinozaki and Yamaguchi-Shinozaki 1996). Analysis
of these genes has indicated that their products might func-
tion cooperatively to protect cells from dehydration (Bray
1993, Bartels and Nelson 1994, Bohnert et al. 1995, Shino-
zaki and Yamaguchi-Shinozaki 1996). The gene products
are thought to function in the control of water potential;
the accumulation of osmoprotectants, such as sugars, pro-
line and betaine; protein turnover; the protection of macro-
molecules; signaling pathways; transcriptional control, and
so on (Bray 1993, Bohnert et al. 1995, Shinozaki and Yama-
guchi-Shinozaki 1996). The existence of complicated mech-
anisms of drought tolerance in plants is indicated from the
results of analysis of the functions of the various gene pro-
ducts.

Abscisic acid (ABA) plays an important role in the re-
sponses of plants to drought stress. Many drought-induc-
ible genes are also induced by the application of exogenous
ABA (Skriver and Mundy 1990, Bray 1993). It appears that
drought stress triggers the production of endogenous ABA,
which, in turn, induces the transcription of several genes.
Many genes that respond to ABA are also expressed at the
late stages of embryogenesis during the development of
seeds, and that are thought to function in the protection of
cells from dehydration (Skriver and Mundy 1990). The ex-
pression of ABA-inducible genes has been analyzed exten-
sively, and cis- and trans-acting factors involved in ABA-in-
ducible gene expression have been reported (Bray 1993,
Giraudat et al. 1994). There are, however, several genes
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1074 Drought-inducible genes of drought-tolerant cowpea

that are induced by dehydration but not by exogenous
ABA (Bray 1993, Shinozaki and Yamaguchi-Shinozaki
1996). Analysis of these genes has revealed that ABA-inde-
pendent, as well as ABA-dependent, signal-transduction
cascades operate between the initial signal of drought stress
and the expression of specific genes. The ABA-independent
expression of drought-inducible genes has been analyzed ex-
tensively and multiple signal-transduction cascades have
been proposed between the initial signal of drought stress
and the expression of the genes (Bray 1993, Yamaguchi-
Shinozaki et al. 1994, Shinozaki and Yamaguchi-Shinozaki
1996).

Drought-inducible genes have been analyzed extensive-
ly in the resurrection plant Craterostigma plantagineum
(Bartels and Nelson 1994) and in the model plant Arabi-
dopsis thaliana (Shinozaki and Yamaguchi-Shinozaki
1996). By contrast, drought-inducible genes in drought-
tolerant crops have not been studied. It is obviously
important to analyze drought-inducible genes and their ex-
pression in drought-tolerant crops if we are to understand
the molecular mechanisms of drought tolerance for devel-
opment of technologies for the molecular breeding of
drought-tolerant crops. Cowpea is a leguminous crop that
is widely grown in semi-arid regions of the tropics because
of its tolerance to drought and its superiority as a source of
protein (Summerfield et al. 1985). Cowpea is well adapted
to a wide range of growth conditions and can be cultivated
from semi-arid regions to humid regions in the tropics.
Moreover, many cultivars with different levels of tolerance
to drought conditions have been isolated. The ability of
cowpea to tolerate severe drought conditions makes it ideal
for the study of the molecular mechanisms of drought toler-
ance in crops. However, there have been no reports on
drought-inducible genes in cowpea. In order to analyze the
responses to dehydrationstress of such a drought-tolerant
plant at the molecular level, we isolated 24 cDNA clones
that corresponded to dehydration-induced genes from
cowpea by a differential screening method. The cDNA
clones were classified into ten groups and collectively nam-
ed CPRD (cowpea clones responsive to dehydration). We
report the cloning and initial characterization of these 10
CPRD cDNAs and the expression of the 10 corresponding
CPRD genes in response to dehydration and rehydration.
Sequence analysis of CPRD8 and CPRD22 cDNAs reveal-
ed that they encoded putative proteins that were related to
old yellow enzyme and group 2 LEA (Late Embryogenesis
Abundant) proteins, respectively. The protein encoded by
CPRD 14 cDNA exhibited homology to dihydroflavonol-4-
reductase (DFR) and vestitone reductase (VR). We also ana-
lyzed the expression of these three CPRD genes in response
to other environmental stresses and to exogenous abscisic
acid.

Materials and Methods

Plant growth—Cowpea plants (IT84S-2246-4) were grown in
pots of soil, and watered regularly, with continuous illumination
at approximately 2,500 lux at 25°C, for 4 weeks. Four-week-old
plants were used for the preparation of mRNA for construction of
cDNA libraries and Northern blot analysis.

Dehydration—For quantification of ABA and for Northern
blot analysis, leaves were cut off at the petiole close to the stem
from four-week-old cowpea plants, weighed, and then dehydrated
on Whatman 3MM paper (Whatman International Ltd, Maid-
stone, England) at room temperature and approximately 60%
humidity under dim light. The leaves were then weighed again and
frozen in liquid nitrogen.

For construction of a cDNA library, whole plants were sub-
jected to dehydration as described below for the preparation and
screening of the cDNA library.

For the progressive-dehydration treatment, cowpea plants
were grown in soil for 4 weeks and then drought conditions were
induced by withholding water from pots for 0, 1, 2 ,5, 10, 15 and
20 days. The leaves were cut off at the petiole from each plant and
frozen in liquid nitrogen.

Extraction and quantification of ABA—ABA was extracted
as described by Kiyosue et al. (1994). ABA in the extract was puri-
fied by thin-layer chromatography (TLC) as described by Zeevaart
and Milborrow (1976). After purification by TLC, ABA was quan-
tified by high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC). The
sample was injected onto a Qg column (Zorbax ODS; 150 mm x
4.6 mm i.d.; Rockland Technologies, Inc., PA, U.S.A.) that had
been set up with a precolumn (Zorbax ODS). The columns were
maintained at 40°C and the sample was eluted with 50 mM potas-
sium phosphate buffer (pH 7.0) that contained 5% methanol at a
flow rate of 0.8 ml min"1. The eluate was monitored at 244 nm
and the eluted ABA was quantified by analysis of the peak area
with reference to a standard curve.

Preparation and screening of a cDNA library from dehydrat-
ed plants—Whole plants were harvested, washed gently to remove
soil from the roots, and then left to dry on Whatman 3MM paper
at room temperature and approximately 60% humidity under dim
light. Twenty grams of whole plants, which either had been or had
not been dehydrated, were frozen in liquid nitrogen and ground to
a powder with a mortar and pestle. Total RNA was prepared as de-
scribed previously (Nagy et al. 1988). Poly(A)+RNA was isolated
by two passages of the total preparation of RNA over a column of
oligo-dT cellulose, as described by Sambrook et al. (1989). About
2% of the RNA that was initially applied to the column was
recovered in the poly(A)+RNA fraction. Double-stranded cDNA
was synthesized from poly(A)+RNA with cDNA Synthesis System
Plus (Amersham, Buckinghamshire, England). Using a cDNA
Cloning System from Amersham, we prepared a cDNA library
from the cDNA. We screened 2.4 x 104 plaques of the primary
cDNA library by the plaque hybridization method of Sambrook et
al. (1989).

Stress treatments and Northern blot analysis—Cowpea leaves
were cut off plants at the petiole and then dehydrated on What-
man 3MM paper at room temperature and approximately 60%
humidity under dim light. Plant leaves subjected to salt stress or
treatment with ABA were cut off plants at the petiole. The base of
the petiole was quickly submerged in water and the lower portion
of petiole was cut off. Each leaf was then placed in a tube that con-
tained 250 mM NaCl or 100ftM ABA. For heat- or cold-stress
treatment, plant leaves in tubes that contained water were trans-
ferred to incubators that had been set at either 40°C or 4°C. In
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each case, the leaves were subjected to the stress treatment for
various periods and then frozen in liquid nitrogen. Total RNA
was isolated as described by Nagy et al. (1988). Ten micrograms of
total RNA were subjected to electrophoresis in a \% agarose gel
and blotted onto a nylon filter. RNA gel blot hybridization was
performed as described previously by Yamaguchi-Shinozaki et al.
(1990).

Analysis of DNA sequences—Plasmid DNA templates were
prepared with the Automatic Plasmid Isolation System (model PI-
100; KURABO, Osaka, Japan), and sequenced with a DNA se-
quencer (model 373A; ABI, San Jose, CA, U.S.A.). Nucleotide
sequences and amino acid sequences were analyzed with the Gene-
Works software system (IntelliGenetics, Inc., Mountain View,
CA, U.S.A.) and the University of Wisconsin Genetics Computer
Group (GCG) program.

Results

Decrease in relative weight and accumulation of ABA
during dehydration stress in cowpea leaves—We first meas-
ured the decrease in weight of cowpea leaves, defined as the
ratio to that of their original weight, and the accumulation
of endogenous ABA level under dehydration conditions.
As shown Figure 1, cowpea leaves lost weight gradually dur-
ing dehydration treatment, whereas accumulation of ABA
began to increase 2 h after dehydration started and reached
a maximum at 10 h. The level of ABA in 10 h-dehydrated
leaves was 160 times higher than that in unstressed control
leaves.

Isolation of cDNA clones that corresponded to genes
induced by dehydration—A cDNA library was constructed
with poly(A)+RNA that had been isolated from plants
after dehydration for 10 h, and it was differentially screen-

100 Q

20 2S

Fig. 1 Decreases in relative weight (RW; open circles) and the ac-
cumulation of endogenous abscisic acid (ABA; filled squares) in
cowpea leaves during dehydration treatment. Dehydrated cowpea
leaves were collected at the times indicated. The procedure for
quantification of ABA is described in Materials and Methods. Er-
ror bars show standard errors. The experiment was repeated three
times.

ed with cDNA prepared from poly(A)+RNA that had been
isolated from unstressed plants and with cDNA prepared
from poly(A)+RNA that had been isolated from plants
after dehydration stress for 10 h. Twenty-four plaques gave
a stronger hybridization signal with [32P] -labeled cDNA
from dehydrated plants. The plasmid regions of the 24
phage clones were excised in vivo and used to transform
Escherichia coli cells. The cDNA fragments from the result-
ant plasmids were analyzed by Southern and Northern hy-
bridization. From the hybridization analysis, we classified
these 24 cDNA clones into 10 CPRD groups (Table 1).

Dehydration-induced expression of the genes that cor-
responded to the 10 groups of CPRD clones was analyzed
by Northern blot hybridization. Sets of a petiole with three
leaflets were cut off plants and dehydrated for various peri-
ods of time up to 24 h. As controls, similar cowpea leaves
were subjected to water treatment with the base of the
petiole submerged in water. Total RNA was then isolated
from dehydrated or water-treated leaflets for Northern blot
hybridization. Figure 2 shows the time course of induction
of the genes that corresponded to the CPRD clones in re-
sponse to dehydration. All the CPRD genes were induced
by dehydration stress, but the timing of induction varied
among the ten classes of CPRD genes. The mRNAs corre-
sponding to CPRD8, CPRD14, CPRD22, CPRD47 and
CPRD48 began to accumulate within 2 h of the start of de-
hydration and those corresponding to CPRD2, CPRD 12
and CPRD49 were detected after 5 h of dehydration. The
levels of accumulated mRNAs were low in the case of the
CPRD47, CPRD48, and CPRD49 genes. However, the
level of CPRD49 mRNA was higher than those of CPRD47
and CPRD48 mRNAs at 24 h. The mRNA corresponding
to CPRD46 accumulated only transiently. The mRNA cor-
responding to CPRD29 accumulated slightly during water
treatment, as well as during dehydration, although the
other CPRD mRNAs did not (data not shown).

Table 1 General characteristics of the CPRD clones

CPRD Insert (kb) Isolated clones"

CPRD2
CPRD8
CPRD 12
CPRD 14
CPRD22
CPRD29 :
CPRD46 I
CPRD47
CPRD48 (
CPRD49 (

.7
1.4
LI
1.2
1.1
1.3
1.6
1.1
3.7
3.7

2, 4, 5, 20, 18, 19, 33, 36
8
12
3, 14, 15, 30, 31, 32, 37
21, 22
29
46
47
48
49

° Serial numbers of isolated clones obtained by differential screen-
ing.
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1076 Drought-inducible genes of drought-tolerant cowpea

When cowpea leaves were dehydrated for 10 h, they
wilted. Subsequently wilted leaves were rehydrated by trans-
fer to water, then they seemed to recover within 4 h. After
rehydration started, the levels of the accumulated CPRD
mRNAs decreased and these mRNAs became undetect-
able within 24 h, with the exception of CPRD29 and CP-
RD46 mRNAs (Fig. 2). The CPRD2, CPRD8, CPRD12,
CPRD 14, and CPRD22 genes exhibited typical and signifi-
cant responses to water stress, namely, induction by dehy-
dration and reduction in the level of the transcript upon re-
hydration. Since the induction of the CPRD29 gene was
transient, we were unable to detect a decrease in the level of
its transcript in rehydrated plants. Conversely, the level of
CPRD46 mRNA decreased for the first 2 h but then it accu-
mulated at a high level from 5 to 24 h after the start of rehy-
dration.

Sequence analysis of the CPRD8, CPRD14 and CP-
RD22 cDNAs—To examine the structure of the CPRD8,
CPRD14, and CPRD22 cDNA clones, we sequenced the
inserted DNA fragments of 1.4 kbp, 1.2 kbp and 1.1 kbp,
respectively. The nucleotide sequence of CPRD8 cDNA

Dehydration Rehydration
0 1 2 5 10 24(h) 0 1 2 5 10 24(h)

amz - ? • • i f *

ifll Hit*

Fig. 2 Northern blot analysis of the expression of CPRD genes
upon dehydration or rehydration. Total RNA was prepared from
1-month-old cowpea leaves that had been dehydrated for 0, 1,2,
5, 10, and 24 h or rehydrated for 0, 1, 2, 5, 10, and 24 h after dehy-
dration for 10 h. Each lane was loaded with 10n% of total RNA.
The RNA was fractionated on \% agarose gels, blotted onto
nylon membranes and probed with [32P]-labeled cDNA inserts of
the CPRD clones.

contained a single open reading frame that encoded 384
amino acids, a 5-flanking region of 15 bp and a 3'-flank-
ing region of 345 bp (Fig. 3A). The amino acid sequence of
the putative CPRD8 protein was deduced from the nucleo-
tide sequence (Fig. 3A), and the calculated molecular mass
of this putative protein was 42.1 kDa. We searched the nu-
cleotide and protein sequence databases for sequences
homologous to that of CPRD8 protein and found the
putative protein to be homologous to morphinone reduc-
tase (morB) of Pseudomonas putida and old yellow enzyme
of saccharomyces cerevisiae with 47% and 30% homology,
respectively (Fig. 3B; French and Bruce 1994, Stott et al.
1993). The sequence of the putative CPRD8 protein was
also similar to that of the estrogen-binding protein of Can-
dida albicans (Madani et al. 1994) and bile acid-inducible
protein C of Eubacterium sp. VPI 12708 (Mallonee et al.
1990). The putative CPRD8 protein contained conserved
amino acids that are involved in the active site (His 191-
Asnl94) and flavin mononucleotide-binding (FMN-bind-
ing) site (Thr37, Glnll4 and Arg243, but not Arg348) or
old yellow enzyme (Fig. 3B; Fox and Karplus 1995).

The nucleotide sequence of the CPRD 14 cDNA includ-
ed a single open reading frame of 325 amino acids, a 5'-
flanking region of 41 bp and a 3-flanking region of 208
bp (Fig.4A). The amino acid sequence of the putative
CPRD 14 protein was deduced from the nucleotide se-
quence (Fig. 4A), and the calculated molecular mass of the
putative protein was 35.6 kDa. The CPRD14 protein ex-
hibited sequence homology to dihydroflavonol-4-reductase
(DFR). Comparison of the deduced amino acid sequence
of the CPRD 14 protein revealed homology to DFR from
Vitis vinifera (39%; Sparvoli et al. 1994) and Gerbera hy-
brida (35%; Helariutta et al. 1993) and to vestitone reduc-
tase from alfalfa (36%; Guo and Paiva 1995), as shown in
Figure 4B.

The CPRD22 cDNA included an open reading frame
of 256 amino acids, a 5'-flanking region of 45 bp, and a 3'-
flanking region of 313 bp (Fig. 5A). The amino acid se-
quence of the putative CPRD22 protein is shown in Figure
5A, and its calculated molecular mass was 25.9 kDa. The
CPRD22 protein was homologous to group 2 LEA proteins
(Fig. 5B). Group 2 LEA proteins usually contain a con-
served sequence, DEYGN, at the amino-terminus, a cluster
of serine residues, and a lysine-rich conserved sequence,
KIKEKLPG. The putative CPRD22 protein contained
both the DEYGN and the KIKEKLPG sequences, but there
was no cluster of serine residues. A stretch of 69 amino
acids with five tandemly repeated Gly-rich sequences was
found in the amino-terminal half of the polypeptide. The
consensus sequence of these repeats was GTTGGFTG-
DTGRQ, and the function of such sequences remains to be
elucidated.

Northern blot analysis of the expression of the
CPRD8, CPRD14 and CPRD22 genes—We analyzed the
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Drought-inducible genes of drought-tolerant cowpea 1077

1 CaAACACCACCACAATGGTCACCGCCACCGCaCCGCCGCCGCCACCGaCCTraaC«GGCMTTCaCTraCAaCCCTACAAGATGGGCAAAT 198
M V T A T A T A A A T A P S H Q A I P L I . T P Y K M G K F

181 TCAATCTCTCTCAaGAGTTGTCTTGGCACCGCTaCCAGAGAGAGGTCCTACAACAACGTTCCGCAACCCCACGCCGTCGTaATTAnaaGCGAAC 200
N L S H R V V L A P L S R E R S Y N N V P Q P H A V V Y Y S Q R T

281 CTCCAACGGTGGCCTTCTCATCGCCGAAGaACCGGAGTTTCCGACACCGCTCAAGGGTACCCCAACACGCCTGGCATATGGACGAAAGAGCAGCTGGAA 3B8
S K G G L L I A E A T G V S D T A Q G Y P N T P G I H T K E Q V E

361 GaTGGAAACCCATCGTCGATGCCGTTCATGCCAAAGGCGOTATCnCTrTTGCCAGATTTGGaTCTAGGAAMGTTTaGATTCAAGTTATCAGCCGA 480
A H K P I V D A V H A K G G I F F C Q I H H V G R V S D S S Y Q P N

481 ATGGGCAAGCACCCATTTCTTaACCGACAAGCCAaGCaCCAACGCaCGAGaAACGGCCTTGGATATATCGAACAaCGCCACCACGGCGCaAAC 588
G Q A P I S S T D K P L P P T P R A N G L G Y I E H T P P R R L T

501 GACCGAAGMCnCaGCTATCGTCAATGACnaGAATT(CTGCAAG(WTGCCATCGAAGaGGTTTTGATGGG<rrrGA(XrrCCATG(KK«CATGGG 688
T E E L P G I V N D F R I A A R N A I E A G F D G V E V H G A H G

681 TACaACTTGATCAATTTTTGAAAGAC«G(KTAATM«(WCAGATCAATAC(KrrGGATCCCTCGAGAACCGGTGCAGAaTCaaGGAG(rrTGTTG 708
Y L L D Q F L K D Q A N D R T D Q Y G G S L E N R C R L P L E V V E

781 AAGnGTTCTGAATGACKnTGGGGaGATAGAGTTIXMmGGnATCACCTTTTG^ 888
A V V N E V G A D R V G I R L S P F A D F N D C G D S N P L Q L G

801 GCTTTAaTGGTCMTGCAaCMTAAGTATAACATTCTaACTGTCACATGGTGGAACCCAGAATGGGAAGTGTTGGAGGTCCAGATGAAAACaGACG 988
L Y M V N A L N K Y N I L Y C H M V E P R M G S V G G P D E N L T

901 CWTMGAAAOTmCAATGaACTmATAGTTGCCGGAGGTOTGACCGGWW 1086
P M R K V F N G T F I V A G G Y D R E D G I K A I A E D R A D L V A

1801 CaATGGCC<rrn(rrTCTTGGCCAATC«GATTTGCaAAGA(«TTTGaaCAATGaCCTCrCAACCAGTATAATCGCAAGACATTCTACCACGAGGA 1188
Y G R L F L A N P O L P K R F A L N A P L N Q Y N R K T F Y H E D

1181 TCCTGATCCGCTT<rrTGGGTACATCGAnATCC(TrnCTTMT(yW(aATC(aWCGCTGTAGCATCCTAGa;TTCTTACTAACCT(rTTTTCCCaGCAAA 1208
P D P L V G Y I D Y P F L D E E S N G V A S

1201 nCCTTGCCATTnCTATITrGTTGGTMGATTrTCATTCACATAATAnCnGAGAnCTaGCCAAGGCTTTGGATCCAGTTAACACATGTTaAAAT 1388
1301 TGTTAGGGaTTTAGTnGTGCWACTATTATTGTTGTGATGATGTCGaGGAACCCaGCATGTTTTGGGCAAAAGCGACGGCACCACaGI 111 Id I IG 1488
1481 CAGTAaaGCTTrGTrCTnGAACCGAGACATCTnCCTCTTACTTTTGTAATCGTACTTCAAMGTTTGATTACTGGTTTAAATAAACaGAC^^ 1500
1501 TTACTTAAAAAAAAA 1515

B
CPRD8 BTATA TAMTAPSHQAII
morB H---P DTSFSNPG
0YE2 B — PF VKDFKPQALGD'
0YE1 ••--SF VKDFKPQALGr
ebp B'lESTNSFVVPSOTKLIDVTPLGS'
baiC a SYEA

CPRD8
morB
0YE2
0YE1
ebp
baiC

CPRD8
morB
0YE2
0YE1
ebp
baiC

iDSSYQPNGQAPISilD-KPLPP---
IELVQPDGQQPVA|SALKAEGAECFVEFE|
PDTLARDGLRYDIHSDNVYIW—AEr
PDNLARDGLRYDfcSDNVFHD AEI

rANAKDLKOSGLPLIPS-AVYffD ENS]
FSi—QMF

CPRD8
morB
0YE2
0YE1
ebp
baiC

CPRD8
morB
0YE2
0YE1
ebp
boiC

-RMGS-VGGPDENLTPMRKVF I
D«IGGDITYPEGFREOW!QRF I
IVTNPFLTEGEGEYNGGSNKFAYS:

RVTNPFLTEGEGEYEGGSNDFVYS:
.AYISL\*RVTGIY-DVSLKDQQGRSNEFAYK:

'ADLSRGNATSFAFRYEVPPF-NLAHGFNIENIYNIKKQI-L

Y»- RKTFYHEDPOPL
IE" Pi- PSTFY-GGAE--1

IK Y | - RDTFYKMSAEG
IK Y | - ROTFYQMSAHGYII
IY Yj- REEFYKYYN—
RHCIGCDQGCYmVINPKMKHITCTHNPGLCLI

IYD-REDGIKAIAEI--
''D-AGRAQARLDDH--

ALHPEWREEVXj--
ALHPEWREEVKB--

FKTLINI.K
NTGEMANKVIEEJ-

-ESNGVASA
I-GHORLG--
i-LKLGNOKN
,-LKLGWDKK
-QVIGKPLA

323
320
348
348
347
300

38S
377
480
400
407
380

Fig. 3 (A) The nucleotide and deduced amino acid sequences of CPRD8 cDNA. The nucleotide sequence includes a putative coding
region and 5'- and 3'-noncoding regions. The amino acid sequence of the putative coding region is shown below the nucleotide sequence
in the single-letter code. (B) Comparison of the deduced amino acid sequences of CPRD8, morB (morphinone reductase of
Pseudomonasputida; French and Bruce 1994), OYE2 (old yellow enzyme of Saccharomyces spp.; Stottetal. 1993), OYE1 (old yellow en-
zyme of Saccharomyces carlsbergensis; Saito et al. 1991), ebp (estrogen-binding protein of Candida albicans; Madani et al. 1994) and
baiC (amino-terminal region, namely, residues 1 to 380, of bile acids-inducible protein C of Eubactehum sp. VPI12708; Mallonee et al.
1990). Dashes indicate gaps that were introduced to maximize alignment. Boxes and shadowing indicate identical and similar amino
acids, respectively. The underlined sequence and arrows indicate amino acids that are involved in the active site and FMN-binding site of
OYE1, respectively.
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1078 Drought-inducible genes of drought-tolerant cowpea

1 ««CTATaGaCAMGCA(WCAAACAAaTAATCCAGMT«GaCCGGCGCCGGACMGTACTGTGTGTTACCGGAGCTTCCGGTTACAnGCTTC 100
M S T G A G Q V V C V T G A S G Y I A S

101 CTGGGTCGTTAA(TrnCTTaC(yWCGCGGaACACCGTGAAGGCCACCGTrCGCGA«CAAGTGATCCCAAAAAGGTAGATCACTTGCrTAGCnCGAT 208
( I V V K F L L E R G Y T V K A T V R D T S D P K K V D H L L S L D

201 GCTGCTMGGAAAGGaGaTaCOTCMGGCGMTCnaAGAAGMGGTTCCTTTWCTCTGCCirrrGAAGGTTGTCACGCTGTGTTCCACAaGCTT 300
G A K . E R L H L V K A N I L E E G S F D S A V E G C H A V F H T A S

301 CTCCCTTTTTCGACaTGCCMGGACCCG««aGA(TnGTTGGATCaGCTTTGAAGG«^aaGAATGTTCTGAAATCGTGCGTGAACTCGCCCAC 488
P F F D D A K D P Q T E L I D P A I K G T L N V I K S C V N S P T

481 GaGAAGCGCOTIXrtTGTacnCTTaATTGnGCAGTTTCGTTCAACGACAGGCCCAAAAACCCTGATGTAGTGGTTGACGAGACTTGGTATTCCGAC 500
L K R V V V T S S I A A V S F N D R P K N P D V V V D E T W Y S D

581 CCAGAATAaGTAAGA(lUUTGGGATATGGTATAACaaCAMGACTTTGGCCGAAGATGCTKCTGGAAATTTGCGAAAGAAAACAATATTGACTTGG 688
P E Y C K R N G I K Y N L S K T L A E D A A I I K F A K E N N I D L V

681 nACAGCCMCCaGanGCnGTTGMCaCTCTTGt^CCAGnCnAACAaAGTTaGWGaGTTnAAATTrAATrAATGGTTCGCCAACATT 708
T A N P A L V V G P I L Q P V I N T S S A A V L N L I N G S P T F

701 TAAAAATCTMCnTGG«TGGCTGGACGTGAGAGATGnGCAAnGCC«T(rrTaGGaTATM(WTGCnCAGaMTGGMGATArrTAaAGTT 800
K N V T L G H V D V R D V A I A H V L A Y E N A S A N G R Y L I V

801 GAGAMGTG(«CACTTCGGAGAC(nTCT(W«TTTTG«TGATTTGTACCCMCATTGCAAC7TCCACAGAAGTGTGTAGATGATAGGCCATATGATC 908
E R V A H F G D V V K I I H O L Y P T L Q L P Q K C V D D R P Y D P

901 CAATATTCCAGGTTTCCAAG(»AAAAGCAAAGAGCTTG<»GCnGAATnAaCCTTTG(MGTGAGUTCAAGGATAaGTT(»AAGCTTGAAGGAAAA 1088
I F Q V S K E K A K S I G I E F T P L E V S I K D T V E S I K E K

1081 GGGTTTTATCAAATTTTAAGTTGTTACCCTTTCTTaWAGAAACCTTCTTTAGTTaACACnGGTnfTrATGTTaTGCTTATGTAC^ 1100
G F I K F

1101 TATCA(UWCTGCrAAGTACT(yWATAAGTTAnCTTATT(rrGTGGTTTGTAAGA(rrnGCATTAAA(̂ CTGTATCCTTGTTATATTATTATGGATrGTTA 1208
1201 TATTATTATGGATTAAAAAAAAAAAAA 1227

B
CPRD14
VvDFR
GDFR1
VR iEGK

CPRD14 LLDPI
VvDFR VIK1
GDFR1 IIKPfl
VR VTKR'

:PSNPDVVV]
IftHQLPVYDESCdl

MLHVYDESHK
iKDKDVLDESDW!

LL 199
FI 198
FI 199
!FV 199

CPRD14
VvDFR
GDFR1
VR

.VERVAHFCBVVK1 mMjWUlLPQKCVDDR • PYDPIFQ'
: CSSHDC11 iAAKMLRKYffiYN IPTEFKGVD • ENUSVCI
CSSHDATI HBJUt 11 Klc«ffiYY IPTKFPG1D • EELP1VS!
ICSPFIVP1 BNSQLLSBCYEfeYQ ILTVDEUE! KGARLP1

CPRD14
VvDFR
GDFR1
VR

IKF
IPSHEKPVDGKT
YSTlKNHINGNHVNGVHHYIKNNDDDHEltGLLCCSKEGO

325
337
366
326

Fig. 4 (A) The nucleotide sequence and deduced amino acid sequence of CPRD14 cDNA. The amino acid sequence of the putative
coding region is shown below the nucleotide sequence. (B) Comparison of the deduced amino acid sequences of CPRD14, VvDFR (DFR
of grape, Sparvoli 1994), GDFR1 (DFR of Gerbera, Helariutta 1993) and VR (vestitone reductase of alfalfa; Guo and Paiva 1995).
Dashes indicate gaps that were introduced to maximize alignment. Gray enclosed boxes indicate identical amino acids. Shadowing in-
dicates similar amino acids.

effects of various environmental stresses on the expression
of the CPRD8, CPRD14, and CPRD22 genes, and we
found that all three genes were strongly induced under
high-salt conditions (250 mM NaCl) but none was induced
by cold stress (4°C) or heat stress (40°C, Fig. 6). Various en-
vironmental stresses, such as high salinity, water deficien-
cy, and low temperature, trigger the synthesis of ABA,
which induces the expression of many genes. To determine
whether or not ABA is involved in the induction of CPRD
genes, we performed Northern hybridization using RNAs

isolated from leaves that had been treated with ABA or
with water (Fig. 6). The transcription of the CPRD8 and
CPRD22 genes was induced to a significant extent by the ap-
plication of exogenous ABA, but that of the CPRD14 gene
was not.

Northern blot analysis was performed to determine
the kinetics of induction of the CPRD8, CPRD 14 and
CPRD22 genes in cowpea plants that were grown in soil
under drought conditions (Fig. 7). We found that all three
genes were induced gradually by withholding water for 5 to
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1 CAAAAGTTCTTAAAATCACAACaATCACAACAACAAGAACAACOVTGGCAAGTTACCAGAAGCAGTACGAGGATCAGGGTCGCAAGATCGACGAGTATG 188
M A S Y Q K Q Y E O Q G R K I D E Y G

101 GCAACGTTGTACAGGAAAaGATGAATATGGCAACCCGGTTCATGCAGCAAGTGTCACaACATAACCTCCACCACCGGTGGTCTTGGGGATGACTaAA 280
N V V Q E T D E Y G N P V H A A S V T Y I T S T T G G L G D D S N

201 CAAGCAACATGATACCAGTAATGTCTACGGTGCAGACACCCGTAGACAACACGGAAaATAGGTGACACCGGTAGACAGCACGGAAaACCGGTGGTnT 300
K Q H D T S N V Y G A D T R R Q H G T I G D T G R Q H G T T G G F

301 ACTGCTGACACCGCTA«(^TATGGCAaACCGMGGTTTTACCGGTGACACCGGGAGA(^aTG(KWaACC«rrGG(rrTTACCGGTGACACCGGGA 480
T G D T G R Q Y G T T G G F T G D T G R Q H G T T G G F T G D T G R

4 8 1 GACAACATGGGACTACCGGTGGTTTTACCGGTGACAaGGGAGACAACATGGGACTACCGGTGGGTTTACCGGTGACAaGGGAGACAACATGGGAaAC 580
Q H G T T G G F T G D T G R Q H G T T G G F T G D T G R Q H G T T

501 CGGCGGCTTTACTGGTGGTGACAaGGTCTGGGAGGCCCTTACGTTGGAGCCAACACCGaGATACAGGGAaGGTCaAGAAGTGGAACCACAGGTGGC 600
G G F T G G D T G L G G P Y V G A N T A D T G T G P R S G T T G G

6 0 1 AGCGCCTATGGATCGGGTGGCGaGCTGGTGGTTATGGAAGTGGAGaGGAGaGCTGGAGaGGCTATGGTATGAACACAGGGGGAGCACACAGTGATG 700
S A Y G S G G A G G G Y G S G A G A G G A G Y G H N T G G A H S D E

701 AAAGGTATGGAAGGGAGTATCGTGAGCATGATCACTCTCGTGGAGATCATGACAAGAAAGGGATAGTGGACAAGATTAAGGAGAAGCTTCCCGGAGGACA gee
R Y G R E Y R E H D Q S R G D H D K K G I V D K I K E K I P G G H

801 CAGTGACMCAAGTAGAMWTCATGGGTGTGCATGCATGCGTATATATACATAGTATAAnAAAGATGnATATTGTTGTGTTTTrGAATAAGTTTGCT 988
S 0 N K

9 8 1 GCATATATACGTAaCGTACAGTACTGTCTTGTCGTCTAAATGTGGTGGATCTTGTATATGGTTATAGTGTATGCAAGAGGAATAAAAGGTGCATGCATG 1088
1801 CAAGG(yuWCAAAGMGGCATAGAT(nTaGCCAATG«TATGTAAAACCTACCaGTTCTAGAGaGGGTGCTT«GTTCTGT(rrrrrGMTTTrTCAA 1108
1181 TGAAGCAACTTTTTCTTTCAAAAAAAAAA 1129

B
MASYQKQYEDQGRKI1EYGN WQET 3EYGN >VHAASVTYICPRD22

MAT1 MASYQKHYDDQGRKVpEYGNl
DHN1 MSQYOWYGAOTGMTPEYGNPVNOvbQYGNfrl

RAB16A
TAS14 MAQYGNQDQM-RKTbEYGNHV

ERQ7 DEYGN 'VHATSVTYVATKSVGGYNDDTNKQHDTTGVYPEK-
I-TSTTGGLGDDSNKQHDTSNVYGADTRRQHGTIGDTGRQH 79

-—DTGRHH 71
- — 32

21
20

CPRD22 GTTGGFTGDTGR-QYGTTGGFTG-DTGfi}HGTTGGFTGDTGl{QHGTTGGFTG--DTGfQHG---TTGGFTGDTGR^HGTT
MAT1 -FGRGYOGDTNKQQHDAIGVYPGIDIGRDHETTGVYGLrfTDRHHGTTGVNPGIDTHNQQHG—TTGGYAGDTGRQHGNT
DHN1 -SGGGFTGEAGRQHFGTTGGATDHGHGHGQQHRGV—DQTTGYGTHTGGVGGYGTNPEYGNTNTGSGYGTGTGYGGSGT

RAB16A •
TAS14

-GTGAGHGQMGTAG-MGTHG -T AGTGRQFQPM- - -REEHKTGGVLQRSOSSSSSSS EDDGMGGR-
-QETGVYQGTGTGG&MGGTG TGGM«IGGTGGEYGTQGMGTGTHHHEGQQQLRFbDiSSSS [ODGEGGR-

152
147
108
79
86

CPRD22 GGFTGGDTGLGGPYVGANTAD—TGTGPRSGTTGGSAYGSGGAGGGYGSGAGAG—GAGYGMNTGGAHSDERYGREYRE 227
MAT1 GGL YYGTDTAD-TGTGPRSGNTGGTGYG-GTGGTDYGTAGGTGYGSGTGYGINTGGAHTEAGYGKEHRO 214
DHN1 NEYVREDHHGDKKGVMt (IKEKIPGtTEQSRTNTDGAGYGS TGYGASGG GIGNTGQEYVREEHR 171

RAB16A RKKGIKE (IKEKLPG iNKGEQQHAMGGTGTGTGTGTGTGGAYGQQGHGTGHTTGTTGAHGTTTTDTG— 146
TAS14 RKKGLKEJaMEKMPGRHEGE - YGQ- T T G E — 113

GDHC<KG[V )KIKEKLPGIHSDNK
HEQSHGGQHE <KGII )KIKEKLPG 1HSDK

CPRD22 HDQSR-I
MAT1
DHN1 VDHG I

RAB16A
TAS14

256
243

EkKGtntoaKEKLPGtrGGCTGH 197
E<KGIMKIKEKLPG)H 163
E <KG * >KIKDKIPG M 130

Fig. 5 (A) The nucleotide sequence and deduced amino acid sequence of CPRD22 cDNA. The amino acid sequence of the putative
coding region is shown below the nucleotide sequence in the single-letter code. (B) Comparison of the deduced amino acid sequences of
CPRD22, MAT1 (soybean; Chyan et al. 1992), DHN1 (pea; Robertson and Chandler 1992), RAB16A (rice; Mundy and Chua 1988) and
TAS14 (tomato; Godoy et al. 1990). Dashes indicate gaps that were introduced to maximize alignment. Boxes indicate conserved
regions. Arrows indicate the direct repeats of the sequence GTTGGFTGDTGRQ.

10 days and, moreover, that high levels of their transcripts
were detectable at 20 days. These observations indicate that
these genes responded naturally to a water deficit. Even
after 20 days of drought treatment, the cowpea plants were
able to grow normally upon rehydration.

Discussion

As a first step towards full characterization of the re-
sponses of drought-tolerant plants to dehydration stress at
the molecular level, we cloned cDNAs for genes in the
drought-tolerant cowpea plant that are induced by dehydra-
tion stress, and we analyzed their structure and the expres-
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CPRD8 CPRD14 CPRD22
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Fig. 6 Northern blot analysis of the induction of the CPRD8, CPRD14, and CPRD22 genes by high salinity (NaCI), high temperature
(Heat), low temperature (Cold), and the application of abscisic acid (ABA). One-month-old cowpea leaves were cut from plants at the
petiole and placed in tubes that contained 250 mM NaCI, 100 fiM ABA, or water. Tubes, that contained cowpea leaves in water were also
incubated at 40°C (Heat) or 4°C (Cold). Total RNA was isolated from the leaves after treatment. Each lane was loaded with 10 fi% of
total RNA. The number above each lane indicates the duration (hour) of treatment. For other details, see legend to Figure 2.

20

B
O T 2 5 1 O 1S20(days)

CPRD8

CPRD14

CPRD22

Fig. 7 Changes in the relative water content of the soil (A) and
Northern analysis of the induction of the CPRD8, CPRD14, and
CPRD22 genes by dehydration (B). Cowpea plants that had been
grown in soil under normal conditions for 1 month were exposed
to progressive dehydration by withholding. Total RNA was pre-
pared from cowpea leaves that had been dehydrated in soil for 0,
1,2,5, 10, 15, or 20 days. Each lane was loaded with 10/ig of total
RNA. Northern hybridization was carried out as described in the
legend to Figure 2.

sion of the corresponding genes. The various cultivars of
cowpea exhibit different levels of drought tolerance and
cowpea is, therefore, a very suitable plant for the molecu-
lar analysis of drought tolerance. For our experiments, we
chose the cowpea cultivar IT84S-2246-4, which is very
tolerant to drought stress and produces large numbers of
seeds even under water-deficit conditions (Singh 1993). We
cloned ten independent cDNAs for genes that respond to
dehydration by differential screening (Table 1). To analyze
the drought-inducible expression of these genes, we per-
formed Northern blot hybridization. All the genes cor-
responding to CPRD cDNAs, with the exception of
CPRD29, were induced by dehydration exclusively, and
they were not induced to any significant extent by water
treatment. These results suggest that nine of the CPRD
genes were drought-inducible genes while the CPRD29
gene was not. Under rehydration conditions, levels of all
the CPRD mRNAs, apart from the CPRD29 and CPRD46
mRNAs, decreased significantly. The CPRD46 mRNA de-
creased and then it increased transiently under rehydration
conditions. The level of the CPRD46 gene might be respon-
sive to osmotic changes during dehydration and rehydra-
tion.

In dehydrated plants, levels of endogenous ABA in-
crease significantly, and the accumulated ABA induce the
expression of many genes that might be involved in dehy-
dration tolerance. We analyzed the accumulation of ABA
in cowpea leaves under dehydration conditions. When
cowpea leaves were subjected to dehydration, they gradual-
ly lost 35% of their net weight over the course of 24 h
(Fig. 1). Accumulation of ABA became apparent 2 h after
the start of dehydration treatment and reached a maximum
level at 10 h. The 10-h-dehydrated cowpea plants contained
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endogenous ABA at about 10 nmol (gFW) ', and this level
was 160 times higher than that found in unstressed plants.
The maximum level of accumulated ABA in dehydrated
Arabidopsis rosette plants was, by contrast, only four
times higher than that found in unstressed plants (Kiyosue
et al. 1994). The level of ABA in dehydrated Arabidopsis
plants was about 160 pmol (gFW)"1, which was about 2%
of that in dehydrated cowpea. Thus, the level of accumulat-
ed ABA under dehydration conditions seems to be extreme-
ly high in cowpea, as well as in other legumes, when com-
pared to that in Arabidopsis (Walton et al. 1979). These
observations suggest that ABA might be important in
drought tolerance in the cowpea.

To determine whether ABA is involved in the induc-
tion of CPRD genes, we performed Northern hybridization
experiments to quantitate the transcripts of three CPRD
genes. The CPRD8 and CPRD22 genes responded signifi-
cantly to exogenous ABA, but CPRD14 did not (Fig. 6).
These findings suggest the existence of ABA-independent
and ABA-dependent signal-transduction cascades between
the initial signal of drought and the expression of specific
genes in cowpea, as well as in Arabidopsis (Shinozaki and
Yamaguchi-Shinozaki 1996). These three CPRD genes
were induced by high salinity but not by low temperature.
The transcripts of these three genes accumulated slightly
and transiently upon heat treatment. However, the levels
of induction of these three genes by heat treatment were the
same as those by water treatment, a correlation that sug-
gests that the accumulation of the transcript might have
been due to some other stress that was related to manipula-
tion of the leaves. The CPRD8, CPRD14 and CPRD22
genes were gradually induced in cowpea plants in soil from
5 to 10 days after water was withhold (Fig. 7). Thus, it ap-
pears that these genes respond naturally to a water deficit,
and that our experimental conditions for the isolation of
cDNAs for drought-inducible genes were appropriate.

The deduced amino acid sequence of the CPRD22 pro-
tein revealed structural features homologous to those of
group 2 LEA proteins. At least 30 different putative pro-
teins have been identified as group 2 LEA proteins in a
variety of plants (Bray 1993). A conserved repeat sequence,
EKKGIMDKIKEKLPG, and a cluster of serine residues
are usually found in group 2 LEA proteins. However, one
of the repeat sequences and the cluster of serine residues
were completely absent in the CPRD22 protein (Fig. 5B).
We found similar structural features in soybean MAT1
(Chyan et al. 1992) and pea DHN1 (Roberton and
Chandler 1992), which are both group 2 LEA proteins.
Group 2 LEA proteins are thought to function in the main-
tenance of protein structure (Bray 1993). The CPRD22 pro-
tein might also function in protecting cowpea cells from de-
hydration. There were five direct repeats of the sequence
GTTGGFTGDTGRQ in the amino-terminal half of
CPRD22, a feature that has not been reported in other

group 2 LEA proteins. The expression of the CPRD22 gene
was up-regulated by drought, high salinity, and treatment
with exogenous ABA, as is the expression of other LEA
genes. Typical drought-inducible genes (e.g., LEA genes)
were also isolated from cowpea in our library, providing an-
other indication that the dehydration conditions in our ex-
periments were appropriate.

We identified two novel genes, CPRD14 and CPRD8,
that were induced by dehydration stress in cowpea. The
amino acid sequence of the putative CPRD14 protein was
similar to those of dihydroflavonol-4-reductase (DFR) and
vestitone reductase (VR; Fig. 4). DFR is involved in the bio-
synthesis of anthocyanin. VR is involved in the biosynthe-
sis of medicarpin. Medicarpin is the major phytoalexin in
alfalfa. Both anthocyanin and medicarpin are synthesized
via the phenylpropanoid pathway (Dixon and Palva 1995,
Guo et al. 1994). Secondary metabolites produced in this
pathway include a number of compounds derived from
phenylpropanoid and flavonoid compounds. These prod-
ucts are involved in protection of cells from UV light,
defense against attack by pathogens, legume nodulation
and pollen viability (Li et al. 1993, Hahlbrock and Scheele
1989, Lamb et al. 1989, Long 1989). The product of the
CPRD14 gene might be involved in the synthesis of such
compounds, which protect plant cells from stress condi-
tions.

The sequence of the putative CPRD8 protein was
similar to those of old yellow enzyme from saccharomyces,
morphinone reductase from Pseudomonas, estrogen-bind-
ing protein from Candida, and bile acid-inducible proteins
of Eubacterium (Fig. 3B). These proteins belong to a fami-
ly of flavoprotein a//?-barrel oxidoreductases (French and
Bruce 1995). The CPRD8 protein might have similar en-
zymatic activity to that of flavoprotein a//?-barrel oxidore-
ductases because both the active domain and an FMN-
binding site were found in the CPRD8 protein (Fig. 3B).
Although the physiological functions of old yellow en-
zyme, morphinone reductase and estrogen-binding protein
remain unclear, these proteins are all known to have a high
affinity for steroids (French and Bruce 1995). Furthermore,
bile acid-inducible proteins C and H, two bacterial a/fi-bai-
rel flavoenzymes, are thought to be involved in steroid me-
tabolism (Mallonee et al. 1990). In plants, brassinosteroids
have structures typical of steroid derivatives and function
as growth regulators. Brassinosteroids also increase resist-
ance to stress in plants under high-temperature, high-salt,
and low-temperature conditions (Katsumi 1991, Kulaeva et
al. 1991). Under stress conditions, brassinosteroids induce
a set of proteins that might function in the protection of
cells against heat and salt stress (Kulaeva et al. 1991). The
drought-inducible CPRD8 protein might interact with
brassinosteroids to protect plant cells from dehydration
and salt stress.
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